TRADITIONS TO BUILD UPON
The Work of Stevens, Mallory, Pearl & Campbell
Gordon Ferguson, Architect-Engineer;
1944-1949. Ferguson an d Stevens, Architects; 1949-1950. Ferguso n, Stevens, and
Beck; 1950-1951. Ferguson, Stevens, an d
Associates; 1951-1959. Ferguson, Stevens,
Ma llory, and Pearl; 1959-1972. Stevens,
Ma llory, Pearl & Cam pbell; 1972-1980.
Stevens, Mallory, Pear l & Campbell, P.A.,
Inc., 1980-present.
The name of the architectural firm changes
as the enterprise grows and evolves, as the
business builds and takes different organizational forms, as the people and personalities
change.
A question considered in this short article is
not what changes at SMP&C (or any other
developing practice) when a name changes, but
what remains the same. What remains consistent about the firm 's professional practice from
year to year? What characterizes the firm's con duct of business? What traditions do the partners and staff carryon from decade to decade?
An historical sketch of the building of
SMP&C is presented in this article. It closes
with a few likely keys to SMP&C's co ntinuing
pro sperit y - its traditions.

and business, banking, medical and school
facilities were required to meet the needs of the
waves of people settling in Albuquerque. Architectural firms eager for new business - such as
those of Gordon Ferguson, Willard Kruger, and
Max Flatow and Jason Moore - established
pro sperous businesses in the mid and late 1940s
as the demand for design and planning services
doubled and tripled in Albuquerque.
By 1948 Gordon Ferguso n was actively seeking a solid partner to help manage his firm's increasing workload. Mary Lou Grace put
Ferguson in contact with a likely prospect for a
partnership - Donald Stevens, a former college
classmate of hers at the University of Illinois.
In June of 1948 Stevens accepted an invitation
to visit Ferguson's office. He made a trip to
Albuquerque from the University of Texas at
Austin where he taught in the School of Architecture. Stevens liked what he saw in Albuquerque and what he envisioned as the future of the
city. His ambitions and career goa ls seemed in
harmony with those of Ferguson. In September
he moved to Albuquerque; and by early 1949
the partners of the firm of Ferguson and
Stevens, Architects, were sketching their firm's
own distinct course in business in Albuquerque.

THE FOUNDING

SOME BIG BREAKS

Some Small Beginnings

The First Big Jobs

During World War II, Gordon Ferguson
taught architectural engineering at the University of New Mexico and co nducted a part-time
architectural practice from an office in his
home. Before and during the war, Ferguson's
design commissions were typically requests for
plans for modest homes in the northeast and
southeast sectors of Albuquerque. Near the
close of the war, in 1944, Ferguson ventured into full-time architectural practice. In 1946 he
opened a new business office at III Amherst St.
S.E. in the then developing Nob Hill neighborhood of the city. Lois Rawlings worked as his
firm 's secretary and bookkeeper. Architectengineer Mary Lou Grace and draftsman
Richard Quint joined Ferguson's staff to assist
him with design work for such clients as
Creamland Dairies, Albuquerque Lumber Company and KOB Radio .
Following World War II, the Albuquerque
area boomed with economic development and
building projects. Job opportunities at Kirtland
Airforce Base and at UNM attracted footloose
families from sta tes across the nation. Between
1940 and 1950, Albuquerque's population
jumped from 45,500 to 96,800. New housing

The year 1949 was a time for big breaks for
the firm of Ferguso n and Stevens. The partners
energetically promoted thei r architectu ral services in prominent business and social circles.
Contacts, acquaintances, and new friendships of
the partners led to challenging and profitable
big jobs for the young firm .
A connection with geologist and oilman Ellis
Hall led to a 1949 design commission for an
unusual stone residence on Hermosa Drive S.E.
in Albuquerque. In terms of 1985 inflated
dollars, Hall 's custo m home was a million dollar project and a prestigious job for
Ferguson and Stevens.
The contract for the firm's first large-scale
design job was also awarded in that year - the
commission for the 250-bed Bernalillo CountyIndian Hospital on Lomas Bouleva rd near
Girard N.E. This three-year hospital project did
much to establish a glowing reputation for the
Ferguson and Stevens partnership. The Board of
the hopsital, influential people in the county,
were pleased with the design and with the project management abilities or the newly-formed
firm . Good reports about the firm's job performance spread to public and private sector

Oppos ite page: The four principals :
Donald P. Stevens. retired 6/85
(seated left); George Clayton Pearl
(seated right); C. Robert Campbell
(standing left); Robert G. Mallory
(standing right), in the Anderson
Room, Zimmerman Library, University of New Mexico (SMP&C 1966).
Photograph by Kirk Gittings/Syntax .
Top: Gordon Ferguson. founder of
the firm.
Center: KOB Studio, 5th and Silver
SW., Albuque rque (1946).
Above: Hogan's Pastries Shop, 5th
and Copper NW., Albuquerque
(1947).

Cover Photo: Three by Stevens,
Mallory. Pearl, and Campbell Plaza Campana (top), Albuquerque
Public Library (right), Chaparrel Girl
Scout Service Center (left) downtown Albuquerque.
Photograph by Kirk Gittings/Syntax .
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The projects undertaken
in the early 19505 were
challenging and diverse in
character - literally from
barracks to banks.

Right: Proposed Ultimate Development Plan, Presbyterian Hospital
Center (1959). Rendering , G. Pearl.
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decision-makers in the community. The talk was
of cost-containment and timely completions of
scheduled tasks. Phone calls from prospective
clients began to ring more frequently at the
partners' desks.
In the summer of 1950, Ferguson -and Stevens
were joined in partnership by Martin Beck. An
experiment was attempted. Beck, who lived in
Santa Fe, believed he could successfully solicit
lucrative state government jobs. For seven
months he attempted to establish a Santa Fe
branch for the firm. His endeavors failed, he
left the partnership, and in early 1951 his name
was dropped from the name of the firm.
The projects undertaken by Ferguson, Stevens,
and Associates in the early 1950s in Albuquerque were challenging and diverse in character literally from barracks to banks . The firm
designed a troop housing complex at Kirtland
Airforce Base and concrete "tilt-up" warehouse
structures for the Charles Ilfeld Company in
Albuquerque, Gallup, and Durango. Oscar Love
of the Albuquerque National Bank was influential in awarding the firm its first major commissions for bank buildings - the designs for
ANB's North Fourth Street Branch in 1953 and
its new main office at Central and Second
Avenue in 1957. Bank facilities for ANB, the
American Bank of Commerce, and Rio Grande
Valley Bank were later to become consistent
sources of work and revenue for the established
firm.
The County-Indian Hospital contract also
paved a broad path to other important hospital
work in Albuquerque and throughout the state.
In 1952 the firm was commissioned to execute
working drawings for John Gaw Meem's design
for Bataan Memorial Methodist Hospital.
Physician-entrepreneur Randy Lovelace awarded
design contracts for subsequent additons to
both Bataan Hospital and the adjacent Lovelace
Clinic to Ferguson, Stevens and Associates.

Jobs for Dr. Lovelace in the I950s and I960s
were to set partner Donald Stevens on a track
toward three decades of specialized design work
on highly technical hospital and medical
facilities. Stevens' intensive research and study
of new processes and techniques of medical
treatment in both the United States and Europe
led to his and his firm's involvement in the
planning and execution of designs for several
prototypes for innovative medical facilities in
this country. Included in the firm's credits are
the first cardiac catheterization unit and the
first high-energy cobalt therapy unit. Design
work for the Lovelace, the Presbyterian, the Anna Kaseman, and the Carrie Tingley hospital
complexes from the 1950s through to the 1980s
have made SMP&C's name synonymous with
expert knowledge and problem-solving skills in
the design of medical facilities.

Public Schools
Public Awareness
Commissions for civic and governmental
buildings are typically a mainstay of large architectural practices . In the early 1950s, public
schools in Albuquerque were overcrowded; and
the Board of the Albuquerque Public Schools
acted to build new facilities, with junior high
schools being a high priority. The APS Board
- which included such community leaders as
S.Y. Jackson, Leon Thompson, Bob Elder and
Jeannette Stromberg - was impressed with the
credentials of Ferguson , Stevens, and Associates.
The firm was awarded contracts for a planned
sequence of new schools and in 1953 began
programming the projects in close consultation
with A PS superintendent Charles Spain.
McKinley and John Adams Junior High
Schools were two of the firm's first

assignments. Careful construction cost management led to subsequent commissions for the
South Valley Senior High School in 1957 (now
Rio Grande) a nd the ortheast Senior High
School in 1959 (now Man zano). Public scho o ls
and public buildings increased the community's
awareness of the design work of Ferguson,
Stevens, and Associates (see Civic Auditorium
insert).

YOUNG BUCKS
Tasks and Teamwork
In his years of teaching at UT's School of
Architecture in Austin, Stevens encountered
several extraordinary students who were surely
"going somewhere" in the architectural profession. Where three of Steve ns' ste llar for me r
st udents were going was out west to New Mex ico. In 1950 George Pearl and in 1951 Robert
Mallory and Van Dorn Hooker accepted jobs
within the firm of their former professor and
mentor. The first two architects, Pearl and
Mallory, settled into long-term career positions
in the partnership. In 1959 both associates for mally joined the firm as partners .
The University of New Mexico supplied promising young architects as well. Robert Campbell earned his degree in architecture from
UNM in 1958. On-the-job training in the firm
begin ning in 1955 led Campbell to a fo rmal
pa rtnership in SM P&C in 1972.
Over the decades, dozens of men and women
who have distinguished themselves as architects
or engineers in New Mexico and the nation
have held jobs in the firm. The alphabetical list
that follows credits some of the people who have
assured SMP&C a prestigious role in architecture and planning in New Mexico. T he pool of
talent drawn upon by the firm has, indeed,
been deep:
Craig Andrews
Kalman Axelrod
Jo se Baca
Bill Barber
H. Barker
Martin Beck
Bob Biddle
Louis Castillo
Annelle Darby
Hal Dean
Mike Del Maestro
Bill Ellison
Bill Gafford
Channel Graham
John Harvey
John Heimrich
Roy Hertweck
Jesse Holmes
Van Dorn Hooker
Donald Jon es
John Krueger
Gerry Lak e
Jim Liberty
Bob Lockwood
Joe Long
Jim MacCornack

Charles MacCra)'
Pat McClernon
Art Marshall
Ed Mayers
Douglass Mehrens
Daniel ewman
Mike orton
Don Oshwald
Jerry Percifield
Ernie Pogue
Charles Quinlan
Betty Drake Ripple
Morris Ripple
Robert Rocheleau
Felix Rodriguez
Teresa Rodriguez
Jim Rowland
Don Schlegel
Bill Shelton
Wayne Usiak
Richard Willard
Bill Wilson
David Witherspoon
Richard Yates
Regan Youn g

THE CI VIC AUDITORIUM, 1955-1956
Albuquerque's city planners saw a need for a large public gathering place for
special events and cultural activities beginning in the 1930s. The dream for a
civic center - after years of deba te, plan ning, and re-pla nni ng - beca me a concrete reality in the mid-1950s. Ferguson , Stevens, and Associates won the cont ract
for the auditorium and captured the imaginations of people across the nation
with the use of an ancient yet seldo m-used building method. The dome of the
building was formed by heaping the local sandy soil along Lomas Boulevard to the
size and sha pe required, pouring concerete over the mound of earth, allowing it
to harden, and then excavating the earth from under the 218-foot-diameter dome.
Albuquerque's Civic Auditorium was acknowledged as having the largest thinshelled dome of any structure in the nation at that time.
The con struction phases of the hall caught both the local and national
spotlight. An article in Life magazine in 1956 featured Albuquerque's new
"mound-made auditorium" and Ferguson, Stevens, and Associates' clever design
for building "from the roof down:' Frank Lloyd Wright himself, at a lecture at
UNM, praised the firm's adoption of poured-in-place construction technology.
T he Civic gave the firm high visibility an d prominence for its bold use of
"modern:' cost-saving techniques. Commissions for other major public build ings,
such as Albuquerque's Downtown Public Library, have co ntinued to build a
warm regard in the community for the work of the firm .
Below : Los Alamos Main Exchange .
Mountain Bell (1969). Rendering. G.
Pearl.
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the design process have been emphasized
throughout the work history of SMP&C. The
firm is known in the community to plan
buildings that truly meet clients' needs.
The firm, or members of the firm, have been
singled out for awards of merit and commendation since the 1950s - by corporate clients, by
magazines and journals, by professional
associations. George Pearl, F.A.l.A., director of
the design department at SMP&C since 1957,
has earned high distinction as recipient of the
Western Mountain Regional Silver Medal from
the American Institute of Architects. Pearl has
garnered over 25 awards for excellence in architectural design. The short list that follows
presents a few of the firm's design or project
management awards and commendations. Project dates are noted:
- Idea l Cement Company, Office Building,
Tijeras, N.M.; 1957-1958; AlA. Western
Mountain Region and Factory Magazine.
- Blue Cross-Blue Shield, Office Building,
Albuquerque, 1966-1967; A.lA. Western
Mountain Region and A.IA. Albuquerque
Chapter.
- Chemistry Building Addition, University of
New Mexico, 1967-1969; A.lA. Western
Mountain Region.
- Mountain Bell, Los Alamos Main Exchange
Complex, 1967-1969; Bell Telephone System
Award, AlA. Western Mountain Region and
A.lA. Albuquerque Chapter.
- Alb uquerque Main Public Library,
1972-1974; New Mexico Arts Commission
and Al.A Western Mountain Region.

RECOGNITION
Awards and Commendations

Above: Albuquerque Main Ubrary,
5th and Copper NW. (1974).
Photog raph by Kirk Gitt ing s/Syntax .

Below: Design as a Problem-Solving
Process. Schemes and sketches. G.
Pearl; Ortega Hall, UNM (1977).
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Theory on architectural practice and systems
approaches to design and project management
have been serious considerations and consistent
features of work at SMP&C since its beginnings
in the 19405 and 1950s. Both of the firm's first
partners were professors of the architectural and
engineering profession before they ventured into
a full-time design business. Client needs assessment and the initial programming aspects of

- Acoma-Laguna-Canoncito Hospital,
1974-1977; AlA. Western Mountain Region,
New Mexico Associated General Contractors
Building Division.
- City of Albuquerque, Yale-Burton Reservoir,
1976-1977; New Mexico Society of
Architects.
- Plaza Campana, Mountain Bell, Albuquerque, 1979-1981; New Mexico Society of
Architects.
- Sunwest Bank Building, Downtown Albuquerque, 1982-1984; Architects of the Year
/984 and New Mexico Chapter American
Subcontractors Association.

SUCCESS STORIES
Traditions to Build Upon
Last year SMP&C celebrated its 40th Anniversary of work in architecture and planning
in the Southwest. Since 1944 the firm has completed more than 2400 projects . Its staff now
comprises more than 30 professionals and support personnel. Because of its success and sustained stability over the decades, and because of
its significant inl1uence on the built environment in this state, SMP&C has become both a
business and cultural institution in Albuquerque
and New Mexico an d a formidable competi tor
in the regional marketp lace.
The whys and wherefores of the success of
the firm originally founded by Gordon
Ferguson are complex . There are the external
factors - like a lively and healthy business
climate in Albuquerque and New Mexico
following World War II. There are internal factors - like a work force of well-trained,
dedicated, resourceful architects and support
personnel. The factors most inl1uential on a
firm's prospects, however, are the "between"
factors. The between factors are those that
describe the rapport between service-providers
and their customers, between architects and
their clients.
At SMP&C the architect-client working reltionship has always been the highest of
priorities. The firm has a distinct service orientation and an egalitarian (as opposed to elitist)
disposition toward its professional work. The
efforts of the partners and staff are clearly
directed toward the satisfaction of the client's
particular needs. To assure that a design is relevant to the client, initial programming and continued client conferences are heavily emphasized
throughout the course of projects. Designer
George Pearl advises that the work of architects
is to "help people build what they want to
build to do what they want to do:' The partners
and associates believe in simple, appropriate
formulas for success.
Today SMP&C principals Robert Mallory and
Robert Campbell closely monitor the progress
and control the quality of commissioned jobs .
Useful and efficient bui ldings that are appealing
to the eye, relevant to their context, built within
budget and completed on time are consistent
objectives . Such buildings please clients and
genera te repeat and new business.
As senior partners retire an d new partners
and associates join the firm, SMP&C's name
will no doubt change again. The name may
change, but the way SMP&C has conducted its
business will continue in dependable fashion.
The "new guys" in the firm - associates
Michael Dickson, Glenn Fellows, Robert
Moraga, John Nagy and Chris Willadsen - all
understand and respect the importance of
SMP&C's service traditions. It is evident from
the firm's accomplishments that these are traditions to build upon.

Left: Sunwest Bank Building . 4th and
Roma NW.• Albuquerque (1984).
Photograph by Kirk Gitting s/Syntax .

Below: Staft photo, design studio,
SMP&C. 6/85. Those present.
clockw ise from left: Donald Stevens,
John Nagy, Robert Moraga, (center)
Michael Dickson, Paul Kenderdine.
Phil Stevens, Stephanie Degan,
Allison Abraham. George Pearl.
Glenn Fellows.
Photograph by Kirk Gitt ingS/Syntax .

...the architect-client
working relationship has
always been the highest
of priorities.

Story by Paul J. Suozzi
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Easy to read display
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Letter perfect dry cop ies
Optional automatic
document feeder
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